
presidents of this United State* had snob antip-
odal characteristic*. Their biographies side
by side wilt be antithetical:.Jackson bold and
feaSrles*; BochanancautnpJS, timid, and fear-
ful. Jackson always by an intuitive
judgment, seldom or |n error; Buchan-an setting aside to pursnela fcrafty policy,-sure
to be punished by historical’ censure. Jack-son always initiative- measures of public
food; Buchanan imitative, of measures gener-
ally disastrous. JacksnSj- honest in his inten-

. I&ons, his intellect comprehending the rights of
' his - whole coun try, and determinedin bis oppo*
eition to thosewho attempted to infringe them;
Buchanan strongly suspicted of prostituting
hi* official position to sectionalism, and pliancy
to those who menaced bfih. Jackson bounte-
ously acknowledging anprewarding long-tried
[friendship; Buchanan tjie very Arnold of oft

•land severely tested personal and political de-
votion. Jackson honored by the confidence of
ithe American Dnmoeracrj- giving in re-
(turn an. Administrative policy which won the
applause of our people (;£d the admiration of
foreign nations ; Buchaijjb alike honored, clo-
sing- hf« Executive careetsjby disintegrating the
organiiation by which Hijwas elevated to pow-
er, and by earning the jrfprobation of other
lands.* Jackson at thtfjjiiermUage, temina-

! ting a tempestuous exist! ;hce, the almost adored
of the American people,And gliding into death
in the full assurance of £jpsthumous fame ; Bu-
chanan at Wheatland, larging to the tomb,
denied the consoi«tion;|df contemporary ap-
plause, and hoping for ;il)thing in posthumous
chronicles but the obariiw of silence.” , X.

*See Edinburgh Eevifjir, last number.

1 OASSXTT3 M. CLA'SjjOir SECESSION.
Cassius M. Clay has i||i|ten'a letter inreply

In an invitation to join fa 1 a Republican rejoi-
i ping, which concludes asjfollows :

“ Whilst we would Sear with a brotherly
forbearance, with the disappointments,of
our late rulers, and giv| them, patiently, time
|o accommodate themssres to the new order
of things,’ frankness nnifa wise philanthropy, ;
compel us to say to tl^en£at once, that, “ peace- [
Khls secession” is but peaceable rebellion—an
utter absurdity. Neithe| one slave State, four
slave States, nor all thS slave States, will be
showed peaceably to secede. Every man of
sen«e sees that civil waivjwould be better than (
that eternal war which Would be the result ofj
a dividedjtation. The ■forces engaged would
bn less and tho result ffflnl. The, Union partyi

, of "the S iutli woulii be (far allies) land with vic-
tory, which would be lire for the Union and)

l.’rhe right, would (tome pi ace' and a homogene-
ous empire. But allow I !cess>oh, and then with 1

r the S mthbrn united, would
eome war inevitable thtfjfirst time we met upon
the rivers or the »eas,.t||iioh would be aettledi
and renewed from cojsury to century. The
Swth must know that Republicans intend■ to allow her all her Constitutional rights, and

' then maintain their o war to the last extremity.
This is a Government gf the people and not a
“compact of the Stateßh” there is no way to
dissolve the Union butjiby rebellion and. civil
war. It remains for Slaveholders to choose
the Union, as it is and and is to. remain,
or rash into war with and take ajl'ihe chan T

ces of weal or woe. Ucr us we hove no choice;.
we are bound by all thflt is sacred among men,

L to maintain the and its supremacy,
and our principles upoigwhich it is based. IVe
cannot choose our ground. Destiny places us
in the post of honor,ljind perhaps of
and we are cowards if|we falter in our duty tp
nur country, and lift li&erties of the people. We
must stand ou the imnftrtal language of Jack-
son. “The Union, byj|tho Eternal, il must be
prelected-" There wel must stand, now and
henceforth, or be forever slaves.

May God inspire ouraienrts with the courage
and patriotism of ’76i| and may our cause,
whether through pea?d or blood, be eternally
triumphant, is the aspiration of vours truly,

$ C. M. Clay.

a letter op-cest. jacksdn.

The' following is rtnj extract from a letter
written by Gen. Jackin to Rev. A. 1 .!. Craw-
fordfft Southern clergyman, in 1833, immedi-
ately after South Carolina's unsuccessful at-
tempt to nullify the tsiiff act. The letter hds
a close reference to oqr.prcsent troubles : '

"I have had a laborious task here; but nul-
lification is dead, and Jiia actors and courtiers
trill only bp remembered by the people, to be
execrated for their wiqked designs to sever and
destroy the only good Miyernment on the Globe,
and that prosperity aid happiness me enjoy
over every other portion of the world. ‘Ho-
man's gallows ought talbe the fate of all such
ambitious men who weald involve tho country
in a civil war,.and all See evils in its train, that
they might reign andSide on its whirlwinds,
and direct the atorm. SThe free people of thp
United States, (lave sjSoken, and consign those
wicked demagogues their proper doom.
Taka care of your nußjfiers you have amongst
you. ’ Let them tho indignant frown
of every man;who lovdsj his country. The Tar-
iff.it is known,iskmere pretext. Its burthens
were on yonr epak-se Rolens. By the law of
July, T832, the duty o§i coarse woolens was re-
duced’to five per centiai, for the benefit of the
South. , Mr. Clay's hj« takes jt up and closes

' it with woulen at fiftyjper centum, reduces it
gradually down to tWenty “per centum,- and
there it is to remain, aind Mr. Calhoun and nil
tho nullifiers pgree to tSe prineiple. The casll
duty and home valuotiia will be equal to fifteen
per centum more, andj%fter theyear 1842 you
pay on coarse.woolensr 3O per centum. If this
is not protection I cianot understand it.—i
Therefore tbs tariff w| only the pretext, and
disunion and a SoutKisn Confederacy the teal
object. The next pretext will be the negro or
the slavery question.” A ]

Aid a.sd Comfort.-—To meet the ravenous
Appetites of the Secessionists who will.meet at-
Jackson, Mississippi, dsl the called session of
the Legislature, the purveyors for the hotels
»nd boarding bouses q|| that charming rural
town are active buyers'#* whatever is edible in
the Chicago markets, of them, who waq
here only a few days akj, Ibid in a car-load of
i*rd, bacon, meal buckwheat flour, butler, pota-
toes, and the like, an®| went home rejoicing
that •’ there is a NorttiiJ We do not unde£
take to answer for the Spot of all this Abof-■lltion provender upon |*ia internal affairs ofMississippi; but we ass quite sura that theconsciousness' that a nandful of lawmakers
cannot be fed without] a to Northern
markets, will quell! rap military ardor with
which our excitable! neighbors are possessed.
On our part, we shall «i glad to Welcome Mis-
sissippi landlords to top abundance of which
Chicago eon boast; bufi we warn all would-be
buyers to bring anything in payment but
Mississippi bonds. All those will be wanted
to protect-tho'V hnnor”i|)f tbe Stats that issues
ttstn. —Chkxgj 'friLiiik. t

I 1 --1 I
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' j WHO CAKES f i||
Before this . meets the eyes, of reader.

South Carolina, through a Convent|m elected
forjtbo purpose, will Lave declaredpjibrself by

I manifesto, an independent State, emirate and i
! apalrt from the - Confedieracy. Dulling, to

wait-for concessions or compromisfp-pif these
j gbojuld unhappily be offered,—unwi||ihg to lis-
ten to reason or argument, she will |iye rushed

I oulj into the darkness of isolation. lilVhat the
result of this move may be to hersclf|jt|me alone

j muist determine ; but aside from com-
j mej-oial embarrassment, the remaining States

-will not be affected in the least by |t| This is
capable of mathematical, demonstAHon. She

and other States who propose to follow her, be-

liere that " Cotton is King.” AVigfijjlj the AVise
saijd so yesterday in the Senate, an<|| Isnid, too,
tbit the people of the North would|Si|oon have
to pat their ice and granite. But is not

Kjbg. South Carolina raises but li|tje else be-
suSTthisstaple article. She has jj|(js<,ooo ne-
groes andS&WJOO whites to feed. |ucr cotton

crqp alone must feed them, and It! must be
turned into money and grain. Carolina
cannot bold her cotton crop out ofljtjie market

thtee months without starvation, yhe laws of
and not corrupt politicianswi|htheir cau-

cuses and conventions regulate et|ib matters.

IfUhe can find a market easier at piston than

she can at Manchester, she commitsjjp .mmercral

suicide hy not sending it to Her rner-

chnnts are not fools and they know i|is. They
kpow that not a ton of coal less. w|l- be mined

in; our State than before; not alt ob|ico less of
grkln will be raised any where In fhi domains
ofjfrce labor ; not a manufactory wilijbe stopped
anywhere in the country, and wo wijl be much
better off without her, titan with hfew. All this
is [known to uer people, and to the [old grannies
at; tbp North who want to concede tl>eir dearest

rights rather than have her go. j
JAA'e believe there is a deep laid Man at the

bottom of all this scheme of sece'ssiln. AVe be-
lieve that James Buchanan, till president of
the United States, is privy to it ant is helping

his action, or rather ridn-action.—
Tfhe plan is to have a State secede Hcorn the Un-
ipn, and if this is not enough, hava’all the cot-

ton-raising States secede. As soon, as this is
ftjirly accomplished, on appeal will' be made to

the fears and the pockets of the people of the

North ; the first hy a threatened |war, and the
litter by a threatened panic, to> induce them to

concede everything to win the setting States
bjick again into the family. Appeals will Pe

made to the patriotism of the people every-

where, and the people everywhere yyill be taoght
tjiat patriotism means'.submissionI 'jo feouthern
dictation. But the moment a, mnj)ori(y of the
people of the North concede the fijnst*. thing—-
tfie moment wo surrender the smallest iota of
otur just rights or principles, —Jtha'f moment is
the Republican party broken and demoralized,
ajnd the country is ruined beyond ' redemption.
The “ irrepresssible conflict” will then be ended’
aind slavery will have conquered. (Boor labor-

ing white man will be considered as of no more

consequence than negro slaves, antjjitwould not

be surprising if thevpoor whites <|f the South
Should in less than fifty years be Requested to

dhoose their masters and go into slavery, ns the

free negroes have to do this wimteijiin the State

<jf Georgia. /

Now-whether we are right in assuming the
Existence of such a scheme, let tb|j near future
if our history determine. For pqrselves, let

resolve to bt. no party to its consummation.
Frbemen of Tioga County, let us pet bead the
knee to the oligarchs.' If the Republican lead-
ers of our State falter;, let us notljollow them.
Jjct the invertehrated animals wl{£ fear disun-

ion more than they love liberty goijDver “ body,
snul and breeches” to tho Ueimiuratic party
jvhere they belong, but let no mamlwlio, in days
past, was proud to yall himself ll Republican
Shrink from that proud appellation now just
because the slave-drivers demand it. Back
pone'U essential nowm-days. Let our watch-,

jvord be as heretofore: ‘‘LibOrlyrand Union,
ine and inseparable, now nndl forever!” But
If the Union does not] preserve odr liberties, if

|t does not protect ns in the enjoyment of free
Speech, free labor, free soil and the freedom of
fhe press : if tho Union is only to ( |inure to the
penefit of one politico!! party or one section of
|he country; if the ITnion is inti[ided only to

protect the slave-holding aristocrat in the en-

joyment of his rights,;and the perpetuation and
spread of a great national crimc-jj-if these only
are what make tho Uijdon valuable—who cares
|iow soon it is brokgn by the wjthdrawal of
South Carolina or any other State 1 Not we !

t . J. . ;L

; COMPROMISES, ij ,
| The question which Northern men of nearly
nil parties now inWashington aBk|jfeach other,

is, What does the Soiith want IthelNorlb to do?
a all the threatening speeches if .the Disun-

iohists pot one of thepi has yet Jjndicated any
pourse of policy on (the part oOitho Nortln
jvhich would he satisfactory to thsipputh. Why
Is this ? Simply beciiuse the Sod thorn leaders
So not desire their respective Stifjlcs to remainf
in the Cnion, and juSt now theyjlpar to make!
pny proposition looking to its collfinuance, forj
fear the North should accept it fljn - the sake of
Peace. Mr. Iverson of Georgia, l|id others of
joss note, have'said (again and again that the

flection of Mr. Lincoln was dnlyja pretext fori
feeession ( that the fjouth cared lathing about!
that, particularly as such an eveiit was expec-|
Stcd, but that if they Bid not go |pt now they!
jmight never bars so good an opportunity again,|I Blot in case they shouldreconsider: jheirdetermi-ij

ifi.r.iidri U n*t, and jretnain,whafin the namep

THE. TIOG
if decency could tbeyjitsk fiffln the Northtj in J
ttto way of concessions more |,tfaan they hive
already asked asked and received I It it true
tfiey may ask therepeal of the Personal Liber-
t| Bills on the Statute Books of some ofthe
Northern States.' But will the people of th(r

Slates interested repeal, these laws until lihe
sjave-toldibg States shall guarantee the right
of peaceful citizens toltravel through the Sopth
without being tarred and feathered, and other-
wise abused ? Besides we have never heard of
ony of these Personal Liberty Laws ofwhioh
c implaint is made, ever preventing the return

c f a single fugitive slave. J
The truth is, and we mast not shat oar eyes

Ia it, that the five cotton! states intend to secede
ifthey can, and we firmly believe that Presi-

t ent Buchanan is in their confidence and is a
j arty to- their schemes of revolution. Why
then should Northern men stultify themselves

1 y compromising their principles or rights? If
ice concede the least iota to these men now,
sind peacemnd Union' shall hie the result of it,
mt a short time will elapse before they will ask

i;n amendment to the Constitution making it

ireason to elect any, man to any office who does

i sot believe in the divine origin of human
slavery. They jused this disunion threat

1 ong enough. Cet theta now carry it out if
hey think best, and see whiqh shall suffer the
nost, the North with her institutions of civili-
sation and freedom, or the South with her bar-
barism of Slavery. Tlpwevejr much we may
leplore a separation of the States, there is but
one for all right minded men to pursue
with honoV, and that is to make no humiliating
(applications, no bcso?chings, whining?, or
leggings, no compromises, concessions, or bar-
;ains. 4’i these pre futile, and something
norp would have to be conceded the next time
he Republicans should elect a President, till
it last the North and her free millions would
become the mere subserviency of the handful
af autocrats in the 1 South, i Let ua stand up
manfully for our rights. We have elected a
President under the forms of the .Constitution.
{Let us not show by our actions that we are
lorry for such an event. Oipr principles will
Stand, whether we stand or fall. Let us not fall
{by, compromises.

FBOM WASHINGTON.
Summary of tlie News! of the Week.

[Specially prepared for The Agitator.]

, FACTS. ;

The Secession orators, with the exceptiftn of
Wigfall, whose prudence and moderation far
hxceed bis wisdom,'of which latter he has but
little to brag upon, and Iverspn of Georgia, who

■wishes to bo re-eiected for i six years to the
United Slates Senate, hare [been less rampant

t|his week, than tiiey were last. There is, how-
a settled determination oni thef part of

Sooth Carolina and perhaps of Georgia, to
withdraw from the Union iniany event. and the
discussion of compromises, is only intended to
humiliate the North. Still] it is hard' to tell
what a day may bring forth. . .

Howell Cobb has finally Resigned as Secreta-
ry of the Treasury. lie is heart and soul a
disunionist, and gives this as the reason for his
withdrawal. Hero is what he says in bis letter
to “J. B.’: : i

“In the .trouble,? of the flountry consequent
upon the late Presidential; election, the honor
and safety of my State are ijnvolved. Her peo-
ple so regard it, and in their opinion 1 fully
concur. They areengaged in a struggle where
the issue is life or death. My friends ask for
my views and counsel. Not to respond would
be degrading to myself and unjust to them. I
have accordingly prepared, and must now issue
tolhem,]an address which contains the calm
and solemn convictions of my heart and judg-
ment. i

“Thelviews which I sincerely entertain, and
which, therefore, I am bound to express, differ
in some respects from your own. The exis-
tence of this difference would expose roe, if I
should remain in my present place, to unjust
suspicions, and pnt you in a false
The first of .these consequences I could bear
well enough, but I wil!l not subject you to the
last. 1

“ My withdrawal has not been occasioned by
anything you hate said or done. Whilst differ-
ing from your message upcjn some of its theo-
retical doctrines, ns well as from the hope so
earnestly expressed that (he Union can yet be
preserved, there was no practical result likely
to follow which required me to retire from your
administration. That necessity is created by
what I feel it my duty to do; and the respon-.
sibility-'of the act, therefore, rests alone upon
myself."

lie does not, of course, say a word about Itis
incapacity, nor does he say that he has brought
the country to the verge of financial ruin for
the purpose of making secession more practica-
ble. In reply the old and drivelling Public
functionary, instead of rebuking Cobb’s trea-
sonable sentiments, “ regrets” his -withdrawal,
and compliments the ‘‘ability add zeal” dis-
played by him thus;

“ Whilst I deeply regret; that you have deter-
mined to Separate yourself from us at the pres-
ent critical moment, yet I, admit that the ques-
tion was one for your owin decision. I could
have wished you had arrived at a 1 different con-
clusion', Ibeeause our relations, both official and
personal, have ever .been of the most friendly
and confidential character! I may add that I
have been entirely satisfied with the abrliry and
zeal which you have displayed in performing
the duties of your important office.”

Cobb’s place has been filled by the appoint-
ment of P. F. Thomas, formerly Governor of
Maryland. j I

Milei,‘ and Keitt, of Siuth Carolina, have
heeb elected delegates to tlhe disunion conven-
tion, an’d havc left Washington, and do not ex-
pect to return. The other members from that
State will withdraw as soon as the ordinance of
secession is passed.

\ COMMITTEE Of*THIRTT-TIIREE,
3fohSSpt .Dee,. 10.—The[ House was engaged

chiefly iftdie discussion of the'qiiestion wheth-
er Mr. -Hawkins, of Florida could be excused
from serving on the Onion Committee, as he did
not desire to act upon it., The speeches were
made solely by members pf the late democratic
party. In the course of tihe debate Mr. Daniel
E. Sickles, who was last lleard of when he re-
united with bis wife whose infamy be bad pub-
lished to the world, declared that if the South
seceded, the great city of New York would a]so
secede from the State, and troilld set tip op her

A COUNTY AGITATOR.
own individual hook as ft fres and independent
city, Mr.. Sherman of Ohio introduced a bill
forYEe relief,"of 4he Government which autho-
rizes the President to issue Treasury notes for
spch.sums as the. .exigencies 'oLthe public ser-
vice require, not exceeding $10,000,000, of de-
-nominations notices than $lOO, to be-redeemed
at the expiration of a year, bearing interest not

to exceed sis per centum, for the payment and
redemption of which the faith of the Doited
States is solemnly pledged.

The bill authorizes the President to borrow
from time to time money to redeem the same.
The notes are to be received in payment of all
debt*,-taxes, &e. ’ The operation of the hill is
limited to the. first of January, 1863. Its pro-
visions are similar to the act of 1857.

In the Senate, an animated discussion was
bad inregard to the Crisis, in which Latham of
California, and Douglas both declared for the
Union and its maintenance.

Tuesday, Dec. 11.—In the House the debate
on the motion to excuse Mr. Hawkins of Flori-
da from serving on the Corwin Committee was
continued. Messrs. Cobb of Alabama, and

Reuben Davis of Mississippi bolh-spoke for the
Union and against excusing. The previous
question was called and the House refused to
excuse Hawkins by'vote of 95 yeas to 102 nays.
Mr. Hawkins rose and said that lie wished to
be understood in respect to his determination
concerning service on the committee, and that
ho now declared plainly: “Iwill not serve on
this committee.” [Sensation and smothered
applause in the galleries and also from South-
ern members on the floor.] Mr. Burnet said
that he could see no reason why, when gentle-
men asked in good faith to be excused from
serving, and it was known why they refused to
do so, even in case they were not excused by
the House. Mr. Smith, of Ya„ gave bis reasons
for voting not to excuse. Because; he said, the
States should all be represented, and it was well
known that if the gentleman from Florida [Mr,
Hawkins] and the gentleman from South Caro-
lina [Mr. Boyce] were excused, there was no
remedy. for the vacancies which would be
caused. Mr. Boyce of S. C., asked to be ex-
cused and the previous question being called,
the House refused to 96. nays
100. Mr. Morrill of Vt., asked to be excused,

on the ground that his time was so burlbened
will) the duties of other committees he could
not attend to it, but he was not excused and the
House adjourned.

ln the Senate, Mr. Collamer moved that the
bill for the admission of Kansas be made.the
special order for Tuesday next. ‘ Mr. Green ob-
jected. Mr. Collamer saw no reason -why it
should be postponed. Mr. Green said that he
expected some information on the subject, and
until he received it, he thought it should not be
made the subject of a special order. The mo-
tion of Mr. Collamer was agreed to, and the
bill made the special order for Tuesday next.
Mr. Cameron movedto take up the Mqrrill Tar-
iff bill, which passed the House last session..
Mr. Hunter thought there were enough meas-
ures pending without taking up this one. The
bill was taken up—yeas 29, nays 27. ■ On mo-
tion, the hill was referred to the Committee on
Finance. Mr. Hale offered ,a resolution in-
structing the Committtce on Military Affairs to
inquire into the expediency of reducing certain
branches of'the military service; which was
agreed to. The following resolution, as modi-
fied yesterday, was taken up and read :

liesolted. That so much of the President’s
message as relates to the present agitated and
distracted condition of the country, and the
grievances between the slaveholding and the
non-slaveholding States, be referred to a spe-
cial committee of thirteen members, and that
said committee be instructed to inquire into the.
present condition of thecountry, add report by
bill or otherwise. i

Mr. Bigler urged conciliation upon the North,
and delay of any action on the 1 part of the
South which might precipitate a conflict. He
favored the adoption of a compromise upon the
subject, either by an amendment' of the Con-
stitution or otherwise, and said thnit the North-
ern people were ready for conciliation. Mr.
Iverson did not believe that thei committee
could effect any possible good, and, therefore,
he was opposed to its creation. He reviewed
the whole ground as showing that there was r(o

remedy for the evils which affected the South
short of disunion. Mr. Pugh replied in a spiri-
ted Union harangue, which was Well received.
Mr. Douglas deprecated the tendency of the'
newspaper press to aggravate the sectional dif-
ficulties. Mr. D. was listened to by a house
filled tc overflowing, and large numbers of
members of the llotise.

Wednesday, Dec. 12.—The House was en-
gaged all day in submitting propo-itions for the
consideration of the Special Committee of
Thirty Three. The Senate was amused by a
rhetorical display of pyrotecoics by the Texan
Solon, otherwise yclept Wigfall. We have not
room for his entire speech, and must content
ourselves with a “ specimen brick." Among
other silly things he said;

“If wo could believe they (the Republican
Senators) would go to their constituents and
urge the ratification of proper amendments, we
believe the Gulf States would suspend their ac-
tion. Certainly so, if the amendments be rati-
fied and carried out in good faith. If they will'
leave preaching the irrepressible loonflict doc-
trine and declare slaves to be property ; that
they shall be delivered up when demanded as
fugitives ; that abolition societies shall be abol-
ished, and abolition papers be suppressed ; that
abolition speeches shall no longer be made, and
that we shall not have pirates and murderers
sent among our women and children—when
such an honest effort is made to meet the de-
mands of the South there is a prospect of giv-
ing them a fair consideration.” [Roars oflaugh-
ter from the galleries and the Republican Sena-
tors.]

Gen. Cass, Secretary of State, has resigned
bis post, and the resignation has been accepted
by the President.

Let Louisiana Loos out for her Sugar.— A
compiled statement of Mr. K. Champomier of
the sugar crop of Louisiana shows “ that the
total product of that State, from \ 1834 to 1858
inclusive, a period of Iwenty-fife years, was
4,014,709 hogsheads, valued at $248,139,200,
and that of (his quantity the Atlantic ports
took 1,485.653 hogsheads, and jthe Western
Statee 2,514,454hogsheads.'.’ -1

It should be remembered that the sugar crop
of Louisiana is fully protected -|by a duty on
foreign sugars of twenty-four per cent., and
should she secede, her great cijop would be
brought into direct competition vjith the sugar
crop of the West India islands, with which she
has never been able to compete without such
protection. Under speh circumstances, can
she afford to sacrifice by secession such great
and important interests, and Jay her planta-
tions waste at the “ beck and hid” pf Soqth
Carolina, —A’

- MISOMhLAUBOUS ITEMS; j ;
;; ~.The late onaxuap- ytas so levels atj the
Sooth that the;Charleston Mercury froxe inj the,
tube- ‘ M ' 1

...Theiargesthotsein the worldis anEnglish
Jjprse. of .the.-Clydesdale Breed, now at New-
castle, Pa. He weighs 1777 pound?. )

...There if.said to be 30,000 inhabitants in
Kansas, suffering for the want of necessary,
food and clothing, and they must[perish unless
soon relieved. ,

...Beechersays of half-way men; '“They
are. ofnow use—they can never get to Heaven
—they are not known inbell, and are not wan-
ted on earth.” ' '

" !

...A man lately put his dog to bed and kicked
himself down stairs. He did not discover 1 his
mistako until thenext morning, when he chased
a cow and couldn’t bark.

...A fierce secessionist of the Palmatto State
says, that he would rather be hong in South
Carolina, than die n natural death in any other
State. We hope he will get bis wish. j

...A Carolina editor has found authority,fbrl
secession in the Bible. We should think the
scriptural words most applicable to the seces-
sionists are these:—“ Depart, ye cursed,” etc.

...Daniel D. Perry, a yojith of eighty years,
was married in Fall River on Thanksgiving
day t» Easter Simmons, sixty-nine years old.—i
Each of them had previously been married
twice.

...The New York Deader states that the origi-
nal stockholders of the WorW subscribed 1 a
short time since an additional sum of $30,000
to maintain that publication on the two cent
platform.

...The population of the oily of NeW York is
officially returned in full, and is about 10,000
less than the lowest estimate a wjek or two ago.
The true number is' 814,277. The increase
since 1850, ia^298,730.

i Southern editor, some years ago, in at-
tempting to compliment Gen. Pillow as a ** bat-
tle scarred veteran,” was made by the types
to call him a “ battle scared veteran.” In the
the next issue the mistake was so far corrected
•ns to style him a “bottle scarred veteran.”

...A bill has been introduced into the South
Carolina Ligislature to abolish the Fourth bf
July ns a holiday in that Slate. Yankee Doo-
dle and Hail Columbia were hissed recently in
Charleston as “ Yankee tunes.” - South Gai-o-
linafeels herself a foreigner. Her citizens are
traitors to the Union. 1

...The report from Tennessee is that John
Bell has prepared an elaborate address to (the
American people on the crisis, taking strong
grounds against the right of secession and the
expediency of it, and demonstrating the rnin 'tp
the border States which must follow from [lie
Gulf States going out. 1v

lt is said that Gen. Joe Lane has sent the
following despatch to the Governor of North
Carolina:

Deer guv—Oregon is probly lost. I have re-
solved to see seed with my Native; state-. The
election of linkon has did the gob, ,Qur
trust now is in god and a Southern onion. -

Yours, -■ jo Lane.

...A Jersey paper—the Bridgeton Chronicle
—notices an organization of youngmen in that
town styled “ Zouave Oddities," who have
banded together for the purpose of sawing and
splitting wood for destitute families the ensuing
winter. With wood-saw astride of horse, and
axe in hand, they proceed to the premises, and
reduce the wood to stove size with an alacrity
unknown to those who laborfor pelf. , Good t

...The success of the Republicans on the Pa-
cific coast adds seven more votes to Mr.
column, and gives him 180 electoral votes—six
more than Buchanan had in 1856. Buchanan
carried 19 States. Mr. Lincoln has carried 18;
so that he has within one of the number Of
States carried by the Old Public Functionary,
and six more electoral votes. It will also be
found, when the totals are ail cast up, that be
has a larger ptpular vote than Buchanan had
and the largest ever given to any Presidential
candidate.

...A Modern Othello is reported to have bc-
wjehed nearly half a dozen Desdemonns lately.

-They are all daughters of one family, and
threaten to elope if the slightest opposition to
the perpetual uaion with the Moor is made by
paterfamilias. The nanjes of the young dam-
sels are Misses S. Carolina, Flora Ida, Ally
Rama, Miss Sissippi, and Miss Georgia. The
others, Miss Virginia, Miss Louisa Anna, Miss
Souria, and Miss Mary Land, are in love With
the fellow ; but won’t leave Undo Sam’s com-,
fortablo home on his account," They are sen-
sible—Commercial Averiiser.

...Tha. Carroll Free Press, a Democratic paper
at Carrollton, 0., has been discontinued. The
Editor has associated with him a Republican*,
and the two publish the Carroll Independent;
in which the Republican' has charge of the
second page and- tlio Democrat the third.T—
Each announces that he shall be independent
and speak boldly against the opposing party!
The leading Editor may announce that " the
junior Editor will to-day publish an article on
secession all of which is rank falsehood, which
disgraces the sheet in which it is published,”
and the other may in the same issue, say that
“ that black Republican villian who writes for
the second page says Ibis article is a falsehood.".

...Not often comes an incident of so much
interest to record, ns the interview of Garibaldi
and Victor Emanuel, on the 25th ult„ between
Teano and Spernnzano. The ebeiftain had
taken his quarters at a small inn, and ordering
bis column forward, sent Count Trecci on to
greet the king, whom he met rapidly advanc-
ing, preceded by Cialdini and at the head of 30,-
000 men. Count Trecci galloped back breath-
less, end Garibaldi taking horse with hia-staff,
soon met the head of the Piedmontese column.
It opened, presented arms and Cialdini ran for-
ward, Garibaldi leaping' from his horse and
embracing him. The king advancing at the
head of his proper division, saw the red shirth,
and distinguishing their leader, put spurs to'
his horse, all the officers on either staff, crying‘‘Long live Victor Emanuel!" Then the
who had so gracefully placed an empire' in the
monarch’s hand, declining for himself every-
thing except tha gratitude of themillions whim
he had saved ; baring his head, could only shy ■
“ King of Italy bis voice husky, with theswelling of his heart. The Ring, with Kkefeeling, feplied ; ‘.Thank you!’ and graspedthft hpro’s hand. Thus they stood, looking! at
each other in tha fellowship of pphle minds,and said not another word. Still hand’ in handthey followed the troops, and as their respectivespites mingled ip the rear, began to talk onjthe
great events which the ho’pr Crowned.—TorJc World, 1

Air iBrCENCrAET
Tba Cincinnati Commercial has gone

dona.it. It has committed,high and rank tret,
son against tits free and independent State of
Sooth Carolina! the light) and shining star of
the “ Southern Confederacy." Under the head-
ihg of “ The Rattlesnake Confederacy/'
jonrnalsays the following awfnl things.

A writer in the Charleston Mercury snggeits-
tfae fallowing as a suitable and appropriate ns-
tional banner for the Southern Confederacy;

“ The ground entirely blue, with a golden
Palmetto in the centre; a golden jrattlssnaks
twining round the stem of the Palmetto, with'
its rattle, sprung, head erect, and tongue pro-
truded. In background,- to the irear of the
tree and snake,!a golden spread eagle, soda
single golden star in the upper right corner,
with the words “ Room for More" on the oppo-
site" *i‘ •

Rattlesnakes and spread eagles ! what a coat
of arms have wo here f Doesn't this beat the
Turks, slightlyt' “ The ground entirely blue,"
—that's significant, to begin with. Won’t rBe
chivalry who gather under that banner feel blue,
though, before !they get through the wars?
Well—perhapa'not. “With a golden Palmetto
in the centre,”; as if to say we are made of
money, and out very trees- drop, gold, which
considering the; 1suspension of all the banks,
and the fbor hundred thousanijl {dollar loan, is
quite com me il faui. - 1

“ A golden rattlesnake twining round th»
stem of-the palmetto, with its rattle sprang,
head erect, and tongue protruded.” IVhjts
brave and gentlemanlyrattlesnake, to be sate?
Just in the “ divert act," too, of striking th*
deadly blow which shall finish! the enemy for-
ever. *ißattle! sprung, bead erect, and tonga*
protruded,"—eyes right, head up, tail down,
make ready.take aim, fire! hang!! and straight-
way the bloody corses of the foe bite the dust.
Certainly there is nobody bat must admit the
proprietyof selecting the rattlesnake—rampant
—as the appropriate emblem of modern Caro-
lina warfare. We can only venture to suggest
one slight modification; instead of the “blue,
ground,” which might be taken os so sugges-
tive of the cerulean prospects of the new
“ Southern Confederacy,” let' this worshipful
rattlesnake be'seea “ protruding” from a buck-
et of tar and feathers—piping hot.

'•ln the background, to therear of-the tree
and snake, a golden spread eagle.” Still gol-
den ? But we decidedly approve of the posi-
tion of the “ spread eagle” in the rear of the
snake. He .is more out of harm’s way, you
know, and besides, should not every canse aim
to put its- best foot foremost 2

“ A single golden star—(more gols !)—in the
upper right corner, with the words; Room for
More! on. the opposite.” Well done. South
Carolina! Tlie “ 18ne star” of Texas hasfound
a rival. But what sublime and never-sufficient-
ly-tb he admired magnanimity is contained in
that significant motto, borrowed,'without credit,
from the omnibus line of business—“ Room for
more!” Here’sr richness! South Carolina
with her golden palmettos, golden spread eagles,
golden rattlesnakes, and golden “lone star,”
will absolutely partnership any poor
devil of a fire; eating commonwealth which will
follow her banner. The force of condescension
could go no further.

Ho, there ! Principalities and powers ! Flags
of* all nations ! Prepare to salute the shining
star of the kingdom of South CarolinaL Room
for the rattlesnake of the Palmetto State I

ff , !

A Boy Steals Eleven Thousand Hollars
; rnoß the Western Mails.—William If. Hud-
son, a lad of 18 years of age, employed as tram
boy, to carry water, sell fruit, &c., on the Chi-
cago, Burlington and Quiney Railroad, was ar-
rested on suspicion of having robbed the mail.
As the train was approashing- Chicago, tho
baggage master passed through .the mail car,
where Hudson was making his bed, as was his
custom, when he observed several letters on the
floor. He returned with a light to search
more carefully, when nothing could be found.
Hudson was, arrested, and three letters, opened.
Be was conveyed to Chicago, where a partial
examination was had, and the boy eventually
confessed his crime. Mail matter has been
missed frequently on this route, but no one sus-
pected the train boy. On the night of Septem-
ber 10th, the bag sent from Chicago to Quincy
arrived at its destination in due time, but emp-
ty ; the entire contents having been abstracted.
This was the work of Hudson, as now appears
by his confession. Upon searching his trunks
a large-amount of mail matter was found,
among which were drafts, notes, land warrants,
&c., amounting to $11,324 73, all carefully en-
veloped in a .handkerchief. In view $ the care-
lessness of permitting a boy to enjoy such fa-
cilities ns tis sleep in the mail car, the Chicago
Tribune says : “One wouldsqppose that* bed
of plumply.filled mail hags might grow a first-
rate mail robber as readily as a bed of guano a
monster cabbage.”

Has Seen Brighter Days. —Poor Tom Mar-
shall ! Wejheard of Tom, a few weeks ago,
he was “ diwn East,” having turned over a
new leaf, and was delivering temperance, lec-
tures. He had announced his determination to
cheat the lunatic asylum out of at least one
victim. In, the late number of: the Cincinnati
Enquirer we find the name of poor.Tom in the
police records of that city, alluded to.as a "red-
faced, plotohed-nose; dilapidated individual, ac-
cused of drunkenness.”. When asked what he
had to say for made an attempt to
palliate the offense, attributing it to an attack
of rheumatism, making' an eloquent appeal to
the court for clemency.

Poor Tom, a descendant of one of the most
talented families in Kentucky, the time was

a Senator from that Skate the wall*
of legislative halls rang with his. eloquence;
but that time is- passed, and we(.find him now
a poor, degraded vagabond, tlow bath the
mighty fallen?

(The Stale of Florida, next to South Carolina,
seems most vehemently anxious to get out of
the Union. The Territory from which Florid*
was converted into a State was purchased of
Spain. With a very few thousand White In-
habitants, some remnants of Indian TriUs,
and an army ofRunaway Negroes, it was »$•

mitted, by an act of grace, into the Union.—
Its Wars* to expel the Indians pod reclaim the
Slaves have cost thp United States Treasury
more thud thirty millions of dollars. Florid*
has nothing to complain of; nothing to excuse,
and less {than nothing to justify its tressoa
against the Union. - It has received nothing
but good:from the Government;' for which it
returns rjothing but evil. To protect the Cith
sens of Florida from robbery and pi order itb»?
dost the Treasury of the Union more than $W&*
000fororciV heaifstanding upon Traitors thoiih.
dert. ‘


